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nUFSIlD WOOl i* Eel smmi cum -
............ ....................B OPPOSES ***

lEXEUBffi DEMANDS |~«=7- 
BK H16H PMtSk---:—

.. *-------According to an official estimate of the

- Fancy Annie Perkino Will AlwneS crop of whe*t- ou,,la* Of Europe are 1,731.000,000
r .Vi ”‘ * nl“ A,W” buehele for this year: against 7.149,000.000 bushels

vo*t Money to Consumer but *"* y**r: and for Europe, 7.910,000.000
TO* • h . 2,276,000,000 bushels last

MS IS not necessary 746.000,000 bushels, against the high record of 4.125.-
— 040,000 bushels last year, and the total world's crop

COMMONER GRADES AS GOOD 0,£*T™sT ,s 7* "" -*
The following figures have been Issued by the De

partment of Agriculture at Washington on the dis-1
tributlon of the oatl

=

THE PRODUCE MARKETS . ITLÏ
Strictly new laid eggs are meeting with a good lo

cal demand and sales were made at 35c. per dozen. 
Hxport account Is taking good-sized lots of cold 
storage stock and in consequence the market Is an 
extremely firm one, although prices 
changed so far.

n butter, the tone is steady, ând prices show no 
important changes. There is a fair demand for 
small lots to fill wants for local account, but outside 
of this there la little business doing for shipment to 
outside sources.
Finest creamery..
Fine creamery ..
Seconds ...................

■TEDIÏH
d That Through Déclin 
■rifles They Would be 

Heavy Losers

INJURED BUSINESS

Mtfufacturers Persistently Calling for 
* Wool and Demand haa Grown 

Keener During Past Month
/crossbreds in demand

world’s
continue un* in Australian Government has Forbidden 

the Exportation of Wool—Norway 
Prohibits Wool Tarn Export»

OUTLOOK SERIOUS

bushels, 
year. Total, 3,-

. .... 2716c to 28c
.... .. .. 2614c to 2714c

.................... 2614c to 2614c
...................... 24c to 25c
........ 25c to 2514c

There weçe no changes in the cheese market, and 
prices on spot were steady. The volume of business 
doing, however, is small, both between houses and 
over the cable.

w Exchangee, Recently So D,„„un„, 
op.n.d Without Precipitating G,„ 
era I Decline in Values.

Thousands of Barrels of Apples are Wasting in Or
chards West of Toronto-—These May be Saved 

by PurchStng Thekt in Bulk—Municipal 
adrf Co-operatly# ;^ganizations Might

Were as a Glass ef Milk to a ManUidon Sales
Wanting a Square Meal—Manufacturers in 

Heavy Woollen District Ask 60 Per 
Cent. Increase for Winter 

Clothes.

Unltod Statoo Will Thu. k. Thrown Back Upon H.r 
Own Reeouroee In Thl. Connootlen, Which She 

i. Hardly In e Position to Do—Report,
•r. Current That English Opsrst.rs 

Ars Contrsetlng on Shesp’s Books 
in New Zealand.

Manitoba dairy ,. 
Western dairy ... . .. 525,000.000 

.. 20.000.000 

.. 67.000,000
.. 20,000,000 

20.000.000 
. 26.000.000 
.. 10,000.000 
.. 86,000,000 
.. 51,000,000
.. 817,000,000

Horses and mules .. ...
HogsWtober 29,-The American Banker»,, 

ly yesterday that the stock 
liar commercial bodies 
rton and elsewhere 
it was proposed to tax 

m a Government 
ner was instituted.

mm MUch cows ...
Cattle ................
Sheep..................
Poultry ...........
Human beings

échange 
were denounc- 

as criminal
(Special Correspondence.)

I Brad(ord, October 20—(By mail)—Four weeks ago 
Ü - so Bradford was opposing the desires of London 

and brokers to hold a series of sales; the 
mills of the West Riding were busy on khaki 

rial other Government goods, but worsted mills were 
^ riaek Money was moving by no means freely and 

tl,ere was ever an appearance that the market as re- 
had started on a downward slide and 

until 64’s touched 2s. It seemed, a 
that anyone selling tops forward, espe- 

acting in the right way, but to-

Ottawa, October 29.—Sorpe misunderstanding has 
arisen in regard to an article with respect\ to the 
possibility of consumers securing cheap apples by 
buying direct from the ptottucers, which was publish
ed in the daily papers of Thursday last, 
sumers understood apparently that they could 
barreled apples at $UH> per barrel. What was stated 
there was that apples-^ln* bulk could be procured un- 

price. Barreled apples, 
vbar seen red by consum- 
fty cents for the apples 
on. cost the consumers

Finest western white ........................... 15 He to 16%c
Finest western colored ..
Finest eastern colored 
Finest eastern white ..
Under grades..........................

:their 
prosecution

(Exclusive Leased Wire to Journal ef Commerce).
Boston, October 29.—The wool market continues to 

more than hold Its own. Prices are being maintained 
all along the line, and activity la Increasing in a 
quiet but perceptible 
the volume of transactions has been 
borhood of 3.000.000 pounds, 
low grade and medium crossbreds 
that was

« .... 1514c to 15*^c 
. .. 15*4c to lE?4c 
. .. 1514c to lBTstc

importers
I -nnllpn Other requirements .... ».

Not used on the farms .. .. 
Annual consumption per capita: —

break of the European war, the Stock 
other similar bodies were closed and 
>ns' stopped altogether. This faci has 
•y great injury to business, and now 
how these so recently denounced 

e reopened. The universal desire for 
of the Stock Exchange, the Cotton 
other suspended institution 

the hostility which they so

15c to 16^4c
Beans are increasing in demand, and further sales 

of car lots of three-pound pickers were made at $2.60 
per bushel ex track, but It is doubtful if

now be had at this figure, owing to the fact that 
shippers in the West in some

It is safe to say thatmanner.
*

In the neigh - 
The strength in the

Bush. Bush. Tons. 
. Corn. Oats. Hay. 

• • 29.2 21.0

nditlone aftthat 
of course, could ripossibly 
ers at this 
on the

der certain cof gards merinos 
f would not cease any more

Horses and mules .. .
Cows .. ..............................
Cattle ...................................
Hogs ......................................
Sheep .................................

and pulled wools 
so marked Just after the announcement of 

the English embargo, still prevails, 
who are following the situation closely .are buying 
carefully In the knowledge that there 
than enough wool to go around before the 
arrives.

1.19price. ^Ibwtojfit 
tree It woulfo in BcHBti 

fifty Cents fc<* pick by. 
cents for the barrel; te* <&hti 
about thirty-five cents for freight from Western On
tario, (Brant, Bruce, Hurqp, Essex, and Elgin 
ties, etc.), to Ottawa, which would mean that these 
graded and barreled apples would cost $1.95 f.o.b. Ot
tawa for all winter varieties. No. r* and 2’e, Selling 
at this price would, of èbtitse, leave 
wholesaler or retailer*

ftfjfiiy merinos, was 
I foy-s outlook is very different.
I manufacturers of Hawick and Galashiels, and 
E of the West of England townships, have been per- 
| gjgteptly calling for wool along with Yorkshire dur- 
| jng the past two months. The demand has grown 

keener and has enlarged most noticeably during the 
month. The London sales were as à glass of

11.1 2.7 .92cases are asking an ad- 
that the en- 

more numer

al arm («dureravance, which Is attributed to the fact 
quiry for export account is becoming 
ous, and the prospects are that sales of some round 
lots will be made in this direction In

6.7 .5 .34s Is far 
recently

grade and pack; fifty 
ts for loading cars, and

... 11.2
is no more 

new clip
1.2 . i

Cost per year at current values to feed animalsîat the denunciations hurled 
essorles of the modern busines 
undation, and 
merce and industry

the near fu-
capita, according i„ official cellmate of the Govern- 
ment, is as follows:

against
it seems to be confirmed that thes world

as a matter of fact, the Auntrullan gov- 
wool. and 

of definite In-

Hand picked beans, per bushel ..
Choice one pound pickers..................
Three pound pickers.................... ..

.. $2.85 to $2.96 

.. 2.70 to 2.75
.. 2.60 to 2.60

Steadiness marks thé potato market, and supplies 
coming forward

eminent has forbidden the exportation of 
the general opinion In Boston In lieu 
formation is that New

Horses and mules ...» .................
Milch cows ................... .......................
Cattle ...............................................
Hogs................... .....................................

The corn crop of 1914 Is estimated 
bushels. Its approximate distribution, figured 
centages of the past of official declaration, 
be abo tune follows: -

. $39.39

... 18.66
cannot he secured

f milk to a man wanting a square meal, and to-day 
I the demand for crossbred wool continues unabated.

I With the German supplies of rags being cut off and 
| fljose from France and Belgium greatly increased 
p prices have risen ocnsiderably, some sorts having 

£10 per ton in a week or two. Manu-

Zealand would ship n<> wool, 
nnd that Cape Colony would only ship through Ixin- 
flon. It is also 
the exportation of wool

no profit to thesinsss Greatly Benefited. 8.09
ielegates, Sir George Paish . 
ive been in Washington during lhe 
ling conferences with

are ample to fill all requirements. 
The demand is fair for car lots, and sales of Green 
Mountains were made at 60c to 65c per bag ex track, 
and at 80c to 86c per bag in a Jobbing way ex store.

6.69Many of the consumers Remand a high grade of 
apple, of fine pack, and thé 
these at a high price in order to dispose without loss 
of the common varieties which are not so much in 
demand, but which they are forced to buy from the 
growers who will not sell tlie best varieties separate
ly. The well-to-do people of the consuming centres 
will always demand a good apple, well packed, and 
they will have to pay for ft; but the great majority 
of the consuming public area not able to buy this 
grade of apple, with the result that

and Basil a fact that Norway has prohibited1.79
merchants have to sell yarns. All this tends great

ly to aggravate the situation,,as It throws the United 
States upon Its 
appointing In that

at 2,676,000.000Secretary Me- 
a view to'ederal Reserve Board with 

a simultaneous opening of 
hanges In this

would resources, tl Is the more dls-I gone up over
E fkturers in the Heavy Woollen District are asking 
F fluently above a 50 per cent.' increase on previous 
I? prices for winter clothes. This may be done purpose- 
I {y to keep off buyers, as the manufacturers are so 
r full of government work, but none will guarantee de-

the stork 
country and in Lon.

foreign exchange has 
righted Itself, which would permit free 

|As It is, values abroad 
cables from Bradorf indicate strength, although the 
manufacturing activities are receding. Cables from 
the Sydney sale Inst Tuesday reported offerings In 
the main unsuited for American 
fully on

nearlyCOUNTRY DAIRY BOARDS.
Woodstock, Ont.. October 28.—At to-day’s meeting 

of the cheese board five factories boarded 1,150 boxes 
of colored cheese. Bidding commenced at 14 ^c, and 
went as high as 14%c, but no sales were made, the 
makers preferring to wait for higher prices.

Madoc, Ont., October 28.—Six hundred 
cheese were boarded. All sold at 14%c.

trading, 
are well maintained. All

ould be done without Bushels.
• •• 136,476,000

• • 107,040,000
40,140,000

• •• 21,408,000
----- 13,380,000
■••• 117.744.000

upsetting the 
merchandise

Mills for city use ....
Mills for farm use 
Glucose and starch ..
Distilled liquors...........
Malt liquors ................
Feed, in towns ..............
Feed, horses and mules on farms.............. 722.620,000
Hogs on farms 
Cattle on farms

sj and of products 
neral business would be flgreatly bene-
> 8teP be taken toward that 
filch the outbreak of the

resump- 
war discon-

B livery.
V The great majority of those heavy blankets and 
Irreversible cloths that were so fashionable a year 

I ago were made in the above-named district, and 
| though they were quickly going out of fashion, manu- 

p facturera’ warehouses were carrying fair stocks when 
I war began.
I Stocks of blankets and overcoatings being so low 
t and the need for them for our troops so urgent, the 
l Government bought up all these heavy cloths, which 
! have been cut up for overcoats and blankets. They 

were taken regardless of color, and many of our sol
diers will be wrapping themselves in vividly colored 
blankets, hemmed in Yorkshire factories and homes.

a large propor
tion of the population of Our cities are hot using 
apples at all, while the fact remains that hundreds 
of carloads of good serviceable apples of such varie
ties as the Greening, Baldwin, Golden Russet and, in 
some cases, even the Spy, are wasting in the or
chards of Western Ontariô.

1’rlces were
a parity with Inst year’s opening rates on 

keen competition from English buyers. Sixty 
merinos were quoted on a clean landed basis of 65 
cents on the

the main difficulty at the present 
"ge trade balance In Great Britain 
ted States caused by the stoppage of 
t. Just now British 
om buying cotton at 8

boxes of 9
717.168.000 
251,644,000 
230.136.000 
68,872,000 
21.336,000 
21.-101.000 

141,828,000

average, and for the best stapled wools 
as high as 37 clean Is said to have been 

The returns from the sales In MelbourneWHEAT HIM OF WOULD 
WILL SflOW SOME DECREE

manufacturers Milch cows on farm 
Sheep on farms . . . 
Poultry on farms . 
Seed on farms ... .

cents a pound 
ectation that in two or three months 
lecllne one-half and that the 
obtained at a much lower figure, 
convinced that cotton would

These apples can be 
bought, as I pointed out in my former article, at from 
30c to 40c per hundred pfotonds in bulk form f.o.b. 
car. By bulk form I mean that the apples are piled j Exports, etc. 
in the bottom of the ear tova depth of about 2% feet 1 
and are transported froltt'^ttie country points to ^ 

cities In that way, and Could he distributed to

and Gee
long to-day and Wednesday especially, because of the 
large percentage of crossbreds to be offered, will be 

All told, somewatched with considerable Interest.
15.000 bales will he offered In both 

Reports are curent that English 
trading on the sheeps’ back In New Zealand, 
factoring conditions

that ,ley would be willing to buy at 
es Which they require.

Total World's Wheat Production is Estimated at 
2,697,333,000 Bushels Being 92.3 Per Cent, of 

Same Countries Last Year.

operators are con- 

are Improving .nod blanket mills

Total .676,000.000It was given 
°n early in the week that the Brit- 
stood ready to take a large part of 
is at a stipulated price, with the ln- 
ig the product at home

sumers at $1.00 a barré! (ftot including the barrel). 
These apples would, of course, be "orchard run” 
eluding culls) and of various varieties, 
as these are

| Many mills are working both day and night, and 
p most others from 6 a.m. to 8 p.m.
[ All the manufacturers engaged on

the hop markets.
New York. October 29.—The Oregon hop 

are firm from 10 to 11 cents for first cost for lhe bel
ter grades, but the inferior lots 
and prices for these

are very busy.(ex- marketsOttawa, October 29.—A cablegram received at the 
Department of Agriculture from the International In
stitute of Agriculture gives the following official 
estimates: —

Such apples
now being bbtight by the evaporators, 

canning factories, etc., in WWern Ontario at from 15 
to 20 cents per hundred pounds delivered at the fac- J

government
I work are wanting wool. New Zealand slipes • and 
I fireasles, English wools, in fact crossbred qualities of 
F al1 descriptions are wanted, because Government fab- 
| rics cannot be made of mungo and shoddy alone, by 

L any means, and If they could, the supply of rags is 
[ far too small. Tn the West of England trade is Just 

as much in need of wool. So is the South of Scot- 
I ,and and Leicester for khaki and hosiery. The only 
I liyuhl° ls that many of the orders have been taken 
I at prices based on what wool was costing a month or 
I acre ago and many contracts when completed will 
I show very small profit, if any at all.

for future
i would liquidate a large part of the 
of trade and thus obviate the 
erable gold export from the United

GRAIN EXPORTS LAST WEEK.
Exports of breadstuff* from «II 

week (Including New York, I'hllatlelphln, 
Newport News, i'ortinnd. Montreal. Mobile 
bee), and the preceding week

are not In demand, 
easy. The. (’allfornia 

kets are inactive with best lots firmly held by 
iers; other grades easy.

000 against 307,«5,000: bar,ey, 57,007,000 against 07,. ZJSUTJT  ̂ATToIT ^

512,000; oats, 385.412,000, against 404,232,000. ahd that many customefb7’ in
Production in Russia-ln-Asia

Atlantic ports last 
Baltimore,

A small volume of business 
state at from

The local market is without

Production of wheat this year in Prussia, 91,467,- 
000 bushels, against 98,348,000 in 1913; rye. 334,000,-

and cjwe-
were as follows:

îover Adverse Balances, 
o good reason for allowing the 
to destroy the value of the 
about a wholesale shipment of Ara- 
:over adverse trade balances whea 

other direction must follow

. . 371,433 

. .4,111,033 
114,126 

. . 864,020 

.. 640

.. 186,438

Prev. 
V7»ek. 

231.583 
3.MG.408 

198.907 
2.032,865 

2,806 
262,867 
309,381 

24. 1914, Inclu- 
correeponding period of

our towns and cities | feature, 
cannot afford to buy high-gbtde apple# in boxes 
barrels,

Flour, brls. .. . 
Wheat, hush...
Corn, hush.........
Cats, bush............
IVas, hush...........
Barley, hush.........
R.ve, bush..............

(ten Governments) ;
Wheat, 121,333,000 bushel*, against 138,003,000 
year; rye, 30,000,000, against 30,017,000; pats, 116,294,, 
000, against 126,449,000.

or j As to state conditions the Waterville Hop Report
er says: There is little change to report on &ur local 
market as far as actual buying is concerned. There 
seems to be a little more Inquiry for stales, 
growers are showing a few more sample*. Ontario 
County ls all sold out at prices ranging from 35 
40 cents.

have taken the oppfoWunlty to point 
that these apples may hé s«Ved as fond by purchas
ing them in the way indicated: This would, of course, 
require some organization among the consumers in 
order to buy in carload lots, and the work this 
might be undertaken by the municipalities, 
tive or labor organizations, èfti., Inasmuch 
dividual consumers do not yet appear to he In a po
sition to do it for themselves-.1

last

Production of corn in Spain: 28,000.000, against 24,- 
402,000 in 1912.thdr&wal of a considerable fraction 

country were permissible under the 
rency laws It Is quite obvious that 
>uld produce a serious upset in the 
hlch would have serious consequent 
fain itself. Very likely the percep- 

waa seriously considered by the 
who readily realized the effects of 

lient status of the gold reserve In 
tie banks.
vemment is said to be endeavoring 
îe re-openlng of the London Stock 
an arrangement which will amount 
guaranty of existing exchange obi .

co-opera- 
as the in-

Production of rice in Spain: 224,000 tons, against 
276,000 in 1913.
869,000 in 1913.

The total production of wheat in Prussia, Hungary, 
Belgium, Denmark, Spain, Great Britain and Ireland, 
Italy, Luxemburg, Netherlands, Russia-in-Europe, 
Sweden, Switzerland, Canada. United States, India, 
Japan, Algeria, and Tunis is 2,697,333,000 bushels be
ing 92.3 per cent, of the production of the 
tries last year.

Total production of rye in the above countries, 
itting Great Britain, India, Japan, Algeria, and Tunis, 
is 1,478,000,000 bushels, or 95.9 per cent, of their 
duction last year.

Total barley production in the same countries as 
for wheat omitting India, is 1,164,333.000 bushels, or 
89.9 per cent, of last year’s output.

. .. 227,710
And from July 1, 1914, to OctoberNAVAL STORE MARKET In Japan 8,904,000 tons, against 7,- The quotation* below are between dealers, and 

advance is usually obtained to brewers: 
j States, 1914—Prime tu choice, 36 to 40; medium 
30 to 36.

1913—Nominal. Old olds, 9 to 10.
Germans, 1914—Nominal.
Pacifies, 1914—Prime to choice, M to 15; 

to prime, 12 to 13.
1913—10 to 12. Old olds. 9 to 10.
Bohemian, 1914—Nominal.

191.1:
compared with the

:I:V Kew ïork, October 29,-The Naval stores Market 

j -s sulet locally for a demand for 
t of the jobbers and

;1914. 1111.
105.916,045 73.622,089 

4,261,262 3.731,106

routine current needs !Wheal, hush. 
Flour, brls...

BOSTON GRAIN SHIPMENTS.
Messrs. Thos. Ronald & Co., grain brokers, of Bos

ton, report the grain shipments from that 
week ended October 24th, 1914. as follows:

Wheat.
Bush.

. .. 71,569
-----  47,784

.. 96,270

manufacturers. The fact that 
to sustain values here, 

are those who think that the 
■ Barket wlu not hold, owing to the lack of

Savannah is firmer tends 
- though there port forprimary medium Total as wheat, bush..

Corn, bush.............................
Oats, bush.................... ., ,

same coun- ... 125,092.324 90,312,966 
2.467.454 

• • 21,616,885

active move- 
; Btnt to Europe which ordinarily Is a good customer 
• « the United States.

The receipts 
: financial

1.608.364
4.804,731

Oats.
Bush.
99,813To Genoa and Naples ..

To Liverpool.................................
To Liverpool.. .. .. .

are accumulating In the South, and 

more indc- FOREIGN EXCHANGE.pressure will doubtless force .......... STEEL PRICES.
...........j New York. October 29. Steel prices continue on : N,w York' October 29.—Opening at 4.89» demand
--------| the decline with Iron bars nt Chicago, selling at 9714 s,'rUnB hardened to 4.9044, while cable
99,813 , cents per 100 pounds. The Iron Age notes the fol- advancc<l from 4.90% to 4.90%.
3*2,000 ; Ipwing reductioiie: Basle and bessemer Iron, off 25 rairly a<'tive demand has developed 

cents a ton from a week uc„. Bessemer and open] Chcck" wer« WHe firm at 88% and 
hearth billets, off 60 cents a ton. wire rods, off 60 Franc« wcre Inclined to be 
cents a ton.

Pendent selling.
. 8P°t turpentine is 
r. 1° the trade, 

from the buyers.

Id Stimulate Business.
the opening of the New YorW 

rould stimulate business and would
quoted at 4514 cents to 46 cents 

without attracting material 
Sales of round lots are the

remittancesTotal week Oct. 24, 1914___  ..
Total week Oct. 25, 1913 ..

215,623
312,979

attention
flclal, but for the circumstance that 
general unloading of securities up- 
id a consequent decline of prices, 
rhat ls feared by the great major!- 
3 of stock.
invention of the American Bankers’ 
chmond the sentiment was almost 
t the re-openlng of the Stock Ex- 
t was felt that a large number of 
railroad and other securities would 

decline in their value.

for marks, 
cables at 88%. 

a trifle easier, but
Tank plates, off 47 a ton, and black “hoKed nuotable change ln rate, 

and galvanized Sheets off 41 a ton. 5.14% and cables 5.14.

itm. Total oats in the same countries as for wheat.
itting India and Japan, is 3,093,179,000 bushels, or 88.2 
per cent, of the production of the same countries last

,yj8 quiet and steady at the basis of 46.50 for kiln 
I tow',!1",!.»5,0 C<!ntS m°re ,0r Te,0rt Pltch t« re-

Stocks in Store.
The following are the stock* In the elevators 

26th:— Oct. Checks were

Wheat.: We „„ f “ ,arscly nomina1'* with concessions 
P.w au3 70 COmm™ t0 *°°d rained

■te H oe,PrlCeS °f the yard:

'"(WH.o'dvwn 951 “• 1 M-«0; K, 14.65; M,
r s»» *6 5’ w> °’ *6-7°; w, w, $6.75.
^r:,eOCt0ber 29-Tureentine. nominal, 45%

: 28,154 . 8‘ reCelpts’ 190: shipment*, 376; stock,

Bush. Bush. 
.. 26,030 ......
.. 18,073 50,398
.. 237,444

Corn. Rye. 
Bush. Bush. 
24,241 ..........

TORONTO RAISES $2,000,000.
The Board of Control at Toronto has negotiated 

a private loan amounting to $2,000,000 from finan
cial Institutions in that city. The money will be 
devoted to local improvement work. The bonds will 
bear interest at 5% per cent, and will mature in one, 
two and three years.

IllllllllllllA... .to $3.75.
M. ..

35,212M.

The TextileManufacturer’sPaper:hrough a 
decline can be forestalled, the only 
opening of the Stock Exchange will

280,547 '60,398 24.241 36,212

CanadianTHE WEATHER MAP.[««fteT‘în'9560 “len: reM‘Pt“' U10: "hipmems, 

IWTf i l T ?U°tC: A' B' mo; c, D,

M- mo:N'

I WverP00l, October

Cotton Belt.—Partly cloudy, no moisture, killing 
frosts in parts of Georgia, light frost in the Carolinas 
and Arkansas.

GES TO BE ERECTED
- The fact that 
the successful 

business man is 
an advertiser is usu

ally incidental. He 
is an advertiser because 

he is wise and possess
ed of good, sound business 

sense and an analytical mind.
At some time or other he 
to the conclusion that adver
tising could be made one of 
the mightiest factors of his 
business organization, 
and having arrived 
at this conclusion, 
he just naturally 
went to it and 
advertised

Temperature 34 to 60. The Only Canadian Publication 
Devoted Exclusively to the 
■ * 1 Interests of thel extiie ^

Now Being Built in the 

ice of New Brunswick.
Com Belt.—Generally clear, light precipitation in 

Illinois.
icturee are 29.—Turpentine 32s. 3d. Temperature 28 to 44.

American Northwest.—Generally clear, no moisture. 
Temperature 26 to 44.

Canadian Northwest.—Generally clear, no moisture. 
Temperature 24 to 36.

large steel 
in this province.

October 29.—Several 
nder construction 
bridge at St. John, which hrileei 

,, and which will he utllited for 
eral traffic, Is well advanced. 0« 
M and west spans were united in 
tmainder of the work will b= “ffl- 

The new steel
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DRlCH DIVIDEND.
,er 29.—B. F. Goodrich l4
regular quarterly divide ,
red stock payable Jasuan

GOLD FOR CANADA.
New York, October 29.-rT,here has been withdrawn 

$300,000 gold coin for shipment to Canada from the 
sub-Treasury.
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,r Street, Montroal, Canada,
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